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HIS IS SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

As one of the nation's leading student-centered research institutions,
Syracuse University is committed to giving every student the very best
education available.

Location
Syracuse University is set on a beautiful residential campus of200 acres
with buildings ranging from the historic to the contemporary. With the
University's location on a hill overlooking downtown Syracuse, students
enjoy the feel of a traditional college while realizing the social and recreational opportunities of a medium-sized city.

Founded
The University was officially chartered in 1870 as a private, coeducational
institution offering programs in the physical sciences and modern
languages.

Chancellor
Kenneth A. Shaw, 1Oth Chancellor of Syracuse University

Enrollment
More than 10,000 undergraduate and 4,400 graduate students call
Syracuse University their home.

Mission
The University's mission is to promote learning through teaching, research,
scholarship, creative accomplishment, and service.

Academic Units
School of Architecture
College of Arts and Sciences
School of Education
L.C. Smith College of Engineering and Computer Science
Graduate School
College for Human Development
School of Information Studies
College of Law
School of Management
Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs
S.l. Newhouse School of Public Communications
College of Nursing
School of Social Work
Syracuse University Continuing Education
College of Visual and Performing Arts
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PERSPECTIVES

REFLECTIONS

Thank y ou for y our interest in the Syracuse U niversity campus.
W e a re rightfully proud of our home in Central N ew York. It is a
w elcoming environment for students, faculty, par ents, friends,
and guests. We take its appearance and upkeep very seriously.
You will find our buildings and grounds tended with loving care.
This is a campus shaped by students' needs and desires. The
170 major buildings, the quadrangles, the walkways, the hills, and
th e playing fields are fa r more than solid realities. They have had
a part in forming each of our students' exp eriences. They a re rich
.
.
tn memones.
This is also a place where a vision has taken hold. Syracuse
University mea ns to become t he nation's leading student-centered
research institution. Our physical environment is designed to h elp
ma ke t hat so.
As y ou enjoy the wide variety of a rchitectural styles on this
campus walking tour, we invite y ou a lso to apprecia te the
U niversity's contribu tions to the past, present, and future through
a pro ud history of service to students.

Ke nneth A . Shaw, Cha ncellor a nd President
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HISTORICAL

VERVIEW

D uring its first 25 years, Syracuse University reflected the rather
modest ambitions of its founders. Affiliated with the Methodist
Episcopal Church, it remained a small, regional university focused
on undergraduate education and professional training for teachers,
lawyers, doctors, and engineers.
Beginning in the late 19th century, under the leadership of
James Roscoe Day, the University embarked on a period of
expansion and growth that defined its course for the next 50 years.
During this period, Syracuse became a nationally prominent
university, adding new colleges and expanding enrollment to 5,000
students.
In 1946, in the era of social change following World War II,
Syracuse entered the third phase of its history. More than any
other university in the country, SU and Chancellor William P .
Tolley welcomed returning veterans and, in the 1process, changed
the course of its future. Enrollment expanded by nearly 10,000
students, a new emphasis on continuing education took root, and
new graduate programs and research centers flourished. In 1971
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers took the University's helm a nd
further enhanced the growth of the campus, the breadth and
diversity of its academic programs, and the quality of its students
and faculty.
Syracuse University's present prominence is reflected in the
accomplishments of its faculty, students, and alumni, the latter
ranging from writers William Safire and Joyce Carol Oates to
astronauts F. Story Musgrave and Eileen Collins; from broadcasters Ted Koppel and Bob Costas to entertainers Dick Clark and
Vanessa Williams; and from sports stars Jim Brown and Art
Monk to Senators Joseph Biden and Alfonse D'Amato.
Today, under Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw, the University is
preparing for the 21st century by increasing its emphasis on teaching and the total student experience through promotion of the
University's five core values: quality, caring, diversity, innovation,
and service. SU enrolls more than 10,000 undergraduate and
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4,000 graduate students and offers associate's, bachelor's, and master's degrees, certificates of advanced study, and law and doctoral
degrees. It has been a member of the prestigious Association of
American Universities since 1967. With a renewed emphasis on
teaching and students, the University's goal is to become the
nation's leading student-centered research university.

THE CAMPUS AS I STORY
T oday, these three periods of the University's history are embedded in the campus itself. Despite the changes of time, the
University's early years are vividly recalled by several individual
buildings- most nota bly the Hall of Languages, Crouse College,
and the Tolley Administration Building, w hich was built in 1889 as
the University's first library.
The middle period of Syracuse's history, between 1895 and
1945, is reflected in buildings that are imposing in style and varied
in purpose -Carnegie Library, Slocum Hall, and Machinery Hall,
the factory-like structure designed for classes in applied science
(the ancestor of t he College of Engineering and Computer
Science). The general plan a nd layout of the campus date from
this period.
Most evident, of course, is the campus of the contemporary
Syracuse University that has emerged during the last 50-plus
years. From the landmark Newhouse Communications Center of
the early sixties, to the S chine Student Center of the eighties, to
Eggers Hall, dedicated in 1994, the sheer number of buildings and
their variety of styles a nd purposes would astonish the students of
those earlier eras.
In its size and variety, t he campus you walk across today
emb~dies the intellectual excitement, vitality, and diversity of the
university that Syracuse has become. At the same time, its historic
buildings stand in testimony to the many years of distinction that
are the foundation of Syracuse University.
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WALKING

1 The Gateway to Campus- The intersection of University Avenue and
University Place has always been
viewed as the entrance to the campus, even though buildings now
extend beyond it in several directions. Though the divided stairway that now occupies this site is
relatively new, the walk leading
up to the Hall of Languages has
been the one enduring sight of the
original campus. The original
staircase had been a gift of the
Class of 1914.

2 The Place of Remembrance-

The
Gateway is also the site of this
memorial. It honors the 35 Syracuse U niversity students w ho lost
their lives in the Pan Am Flight
103 disaster over Lockerbie,
Scotland, on December 21, 1988.
Flowers and cards can often be
seen in front of the monument as
many families and friends of the
students remember their loved
ones.

3 Hall of Languages- Opened in 1873,
the Hall of Languages is Syracuse
University's oldest building and
stood as its sole structure for 14
years. Constructed under the

T0 UR

tenure of SU's first Chancellor,
Alexander Winchell, the Hall of
Languages was built of Onondaga
limestone in the then-popular
Second Empire style for $136,000.
Originally, there were to be six
more buildings erected in the same
style, including the Hall of
Science, the Hall of Philosophy,
a nd the Hall of History. A harsh
economic recession ended those
plans, however, leaving the Hall
of Languages as the sole monument to the University's earliest
campus plan.
Home of The College of Arts
and Sciences, the building was
renovated in 1978, but retained its
elegant exterior architecture. The
HaJJ of Languages now provides
classrooms that can accommodate
2,235 students and offices for
many departments, including
English and textual studies, philosophy, a nd religion.

4 William Lawyer Hinds Hall of
Engineering- Hinds Hall was built
in 1955 to accommodate the fastg rowing College of Engineering,
now the L.C. Smith College
of Engineering a nd Computer
Science. Today, the building,
which was named after the former
chairman of the Crouse-Hinds
Company and University trustee,
contains the University's computing services, engineering
department offices, and
classrooms.
S Huntington Beard (rouse Half- Located
behind the Hall of Languages and
next to Hinds Hall, this building
houses three floors of classrooms
and is the hub for SU's languages,
literatures, and linguistics departHAll OF LANGUAGES
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CAMPUS

ment. HBC, as it is commonly
known, was built in 1962 with
funds from Florence Crouse
(Huntington's widow) and the
Crouse-Hinds Company
Foundation. She was an 1899
graduate of SU and a member
of the Board of Trustees.
Huntington Crouse, a local industrialist, founded the Crouse-Hinds
Company with Jesse L. Hinds in
1897.
Many alumni will recall that
HBC is a lso the home of Gifford
Auditorium, a gift from the
Gifford Foundation, where ftlms
are shown several nights a week.
Perhaps HBC's most distinguishing feature is the mosaic that lines
the lower east side of the building.

6 The Passion of Sacco and Vanzetti-

This
mosaic tells the story, in three
panels, of the fate of the two m en
many believe to have been wrongly executed. Ben Shahn's The
Pa.Mum of Sacco and Vanzetti was
made of mar ble and glass in
Chartres, France, and installed at
Syracuse in 1967.

7 The Main Quadrangle- For many
Syracuse University students, the
"Quad" is one of the most lasting
visual memories of their college
years. As the center of campus, the
Quad w a lkway s serve as the main
tra nsportation lines fo r w alks
between classes. In the spring and
summer, students can be seen here

HENDRICKS CHAPEL

throwing Frisbees, sitting on
benches reading, or gathering with
classmates for study sessions.

8 Hendricks Chapel-

Its location in the
center of the campus is often said
to symbolize Hendricks Chapel's
role in Syracuse University life.
Designed in the G eorgian Colonial
style by architects James Russell
Pope and Dwight James
Baum '09, it was constructed in
1930 with the financial help of
Francis J. Hendricks, former
may or of Syracuse, state senator,
and member ofSU's Board of
T rustees, in memory of his wife,
E liza Jane H endricks. The chapel
hosts worship services for many
religious denominations and also is
the site of hundreds of special
services, convocations, and public
lectures, as w ell as more than
2,500 weddings - ma ny of them
invo lving members of t he Syracuse
University communi ty.

THE PASSION OF SACCO ANO VANZETTI
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9 William Pearson Tolley Administration
Building- This Romanesque
structu re was designed by architect Archimedes Russell to house
the Von Ranke Library in 1889.
Among t he 69 contributors to the
$35,000 construction costs were
John D. Archbold a nd thenChancellor Charles N. Sims. In
1907, when Carnegie Library was
built as the University's main
library, its purpose changed.
Today, the Tolley Administration Building, named after the
man who served as Chancellor
from 1942 to 1969, is the home
of the Chancellor's office,
admissions office, and several
other administrative offices.

In the early 1990s t he
Maxwell School embarked on an
expansion project to house all of
its programs and departments
together. The resulting structure,
Eggers Hall, contains the Global
Collaboratory, a multimedia facility equipped to provide access to
foreign- language television and
radio broadcasts, international
press reports, a variety of maps,
and quantitative data. Eggers, a
professor in the economics department, served as the University's
Chancellor for 20 years. Often
noted as the nation's top public
administration school, the
Maxwell School includes the
University's social science departments and programs. Also note
the statue of Abraham Lincoln.
The 1930 sculpture by James
Earle Fraser sits calmly watching
over tomorrow's policy makers.

11 Steele Hall- Originally constructed

THE MAXWELL COMPLEX

10 The Maxwell Complex-

These adjoining buildings - Maxwell Hall,
built in 1937 and renovated in
1994, and Melvin A. Eggers Hall,
built in 1993-serve as the home
for the Maxwell School of
Citizenship and Public Affairs.
Maxwell Hall was built by the
same architects and in the same
Georgian Colonial style as
Hendricks C hapel. In a ceremony
on November 12, 1937, former
United States President H erbert
Hoover dedicated the building,
which was a gift of Mr. and Mrs.
George Maxwell, who had agreed
to endow a School of United
States Citizenship at SU through
their North American Holding
Company.
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as the Esther Baker Steele H a ll of
Physics in 1898 under Chancellor
James Roscoe Day, Steele Hall
now houses many of the U niversity's administrative offices,
includ ing the office of student
affairs, parents office, a nd office of
the registrar. Mrs. Steele, w ho
donated funds for the physics laboratory, was a friend a nd trustee
of the University.

12 William B. Heroy Geology LaboratoryThis 1972 structure is home of the
University's earth sciences department. The building is named for
Heroy, an internationally known
petroleum geologist and 1909 SU
graduate. Featuring many laboratories, classrooms, and a library,
the building also houses Rico
Lebrun 's triptych, The Crucifixion,
as well as two paintings related to
it, The CroJJ and Ladder ofthe CroJJ,
which are prominently displayed
in the building's main lobby.
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underwrote the cost of the observatory and telescope in 1887. It
was intended as a memorial to his
son, Charles Demerest Holden.
Although it now sits between the
College of Law and Crouse
College, it originally stood on a
small rise southwest of the Hall
of Languages "to provide an
unimpeded view of the heavens."
Today, Holden Observatory
houses the University Senate
Recorder's Office.
CROUSE COLLEGE

13 (rouse College- Built in

1889 the
Romanesque Crouse College,
designed by architect Archimedes
Russell, was for many years home
of the nation's first degree-granting
College of Fine Arts. The building
cost about half a million dollars and
was the gift of John Crouse, a local
merchant, banker, and SU trustee,
and his son D. Edgar Crouse. The
building now houses the main hub
for SU's College of Visual and
Performing Arts, the School of
Music, several art
studios, music practice rooms, a
beautiful 1,000-seat auditorium,
and Crouse's Holtkamp Organ.
The Crouse Chimes, atop Crouse
College, entertain passersby several times each day.

14 Holden Observatory- This building,
also designed by Archimedes
Russell and constructed of
Onondaga limestone, was erected
from funds donated by Erastus F.
Holden, the first vice president of SU's Board
of Trustees, who

1S f./. White Hall- This building is the
home of the University's College
of Law. Built in 1954, it is named
after Ernest I. White, an attorney
and local businessman. This hall
also contains Grant Auditorium
and the H. Douglas Barclay Law
Library, named after the current
chair of the Board of Trustees.
An addition to the Law School,
Winifred MacNaughton Hall,
opened in spring 1998. The addition includes primarily new
classrooms, moot court space, and
student facilities.

16 Carrier Dome- Perhaps no other
building on campus is as famous
as the Carrier Dome. Built in
1980, the Dome, which looms
over the former site of its predecessor, Archbold Stadium, is
home for SU's football, men's
basketball, and lacrosse teams.
Melvin C. Holm, then-chairman
of SU's Board of Trustees and the
Carrier Corporation, helped initiate multi-million-do llar funding
for the athletic facility. The fifthlargest domed stadium in the
nation, it was the first in the
Northeast and is the largest on a
college campus. The facility has
been instrumental in bringing
national prominence and
recognition to the University and
its athletic program.

HOLDEN OBSERVATORY
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of Trustees. It has several racquetball, volleyball, and basketball
cou rts and is the site for many
intramural events.

20 SUNY College of Environmental Science

PH YS IC S BUilDI NG

17 Physics Building-

Located next to the
original Hall of Physics (now
Steele Hall), this modern building
was designed by Syracuse architects King & King in 1967 and is
the home of offices and classrooms
for the physics department, thanks
to a $1.58 million grant from the
National Science Foundation. It is
also the site of the 307-seat Stolkin
Auditorium, a place many alumni
will recall as the site of astronomy
classes and a gift from Ralph E .
Stolkin, a friend of the University
and parent of a student.

18 Archbold Gymnasium-

Arch bold
Gymnasiu m dates back to 1908
and continues to provide faculty,
staff, and students with top facilities for athletic recreation and
competition. It was built after
John D. Archbold offered to pay a
University debt and to ensure the
gymnasium's construction. A former president of the Board of
Trustees, Archbold gave the
University numerous gifts for
building construction on the SU
campus. The Financial Aid Office,
Bursar's Office, and ROTC are
located in Archbold North.

19 Lora and Alfred Flanagan Gymnasium T his recreational facility was
created adjacent to Archbold
Gymnasium. Lora Sulzle F lanagan
'50 was a member of SU's Board
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and Forestry- In 1917 Bray Hall
became home for the forestry college. Located next to the Syracuse
University campus, SUNY ESF's
quad of classrooms and administration buildings is the hub for
local environmental science and
forestry students. ESF students
share SU's dining, rec reation, and
residential facil ities and take several SU courses to complete their
degrees.

21 Robin Hood Oak -Located in the
northeast corner of the SUNY
ESF campus, this English oak
grew from an acorn brought from
the famous major oak of
England's Sherwood Forest by
Professor C . Brown, circa 1926.

22 Carnegie Library-

This building wa s
erected in 1907, thanks to a
$150,000 gift from t he Andrew
Carn egie Foundation. For several
decades, it served as the University's main library and now houses
the mathematics department and
t he Science and Technology
Library. Carnegie Library is one
of only two original Carnegie
li braries on a college campus still
being used as a library.

23 Bowne Hall- Built in 1907 as the
Bowne Hall of Chemistry, it
serves as h ome for the women's
studies, fine arts, and undergraduate chemistry departments. It is
named after Samuel W . Bowne,
a University trustee from New
York City w ho donated $100,000
to SU for the building's construction. In addition, Bowne is the
site of the University's Honors
Program and the Graduate
School.
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DOROTHEA llGEN SHAFFER
ART BUilDING

24 Dorothea ligen Shaffer Art Building-

27 Edwin A. Link Hall of Engineering- Link

Built in 1990, the Shaffer Art
Building houses several of the
University's art departments.
Dorothea ligen Shaffer, a
University trustee, graduated
from the School of Art and
Design in 1933.

Hall, built in 1970, lines the east
side of the Quad and houses many
of the College of Engineering and
Computer Science's classrooms,
labs, and offices. Designed by
local architects King & King, the
building is named after Edwin A.
Link, an aviation executive and
inventor w ho received an honorary doctorate from SU in 1966.

2S Joe and Emily Lowe Art Gallery-

Professional, faculty, and student
exhibitions are shown in Lowe
each year. Emily Lowe was a
painter w ho often exhibited her
works at Syracuse University.

26 The Sculpture Court-Complementing
the Shaffer Art Building is the
Sculpture Court, w hich was
designed in 1992. It brings together some important pieces of the
University's art treasures, including Ivan Mestrovic's MoJe.:l and
SuppLicant PerJephone.

28 Sims Hall-

The Sims Hall complex
includes Sims I-V, the first male
residence halls on campus. Later,
Sims Dining Hall was added. The
dining hall was remodeled as the
Joe and Emily Lowe Art Gallery.
Sims is now the home of the
School of Social Work, University
Art Collection, Department of
Public Safety, speech communication department, and African
American studies departmen t,
including the Martin Luther King
Jr. Memorial Library.

29 Biological Research Lab- This lab sits
on the south end of Sims H all and
is the site of the U niversity's
advanced biology studies.

30 (enter for Science and TechnologyBuilt in 1988 as part of t he
University's drive to improve its
technological facilities and create
a strong center for computer technology in Central New York. The
Sci-Tech Building is the hub for
the School of Information

IVAN MESTROVIC'S MOSES
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Studies, Northeast Parallel
Arc hitectures Center, Computer
Applications and Software
E ngineering Center, classrooms
and offices for the Department of
E lectrical E ngineering and
Computer Science, and gradua te
chemistry department.

31 Slocum Half-

Slocum Hall w as built
in 1918 next to th e former turnaround site of the E uclid Avenue
Trolley . Mrs. Russell Sage dona ted money for the building for the
University's agriculture department in memory of her father,
J oseph H . Slocum, w ho ha d been

33 Lyman (orne/ius Smith Half-

Located
between t he Hall of Languages
and Ly ma n H a ll, this 1902 b uilding was funded by the typewriter
pioneer and president of the L.C.
Smith & Brothers Typewriter
Company for the Lyman
Cornelius Smith College of
Applied S cience. Today, Smith
H all is the headquarters of the
College of Visual and Performing
Arts' department of design .

34 Lyman Half-Originally

built as the
Ly ma n H all of N a tural History as
a bequ est from U niversity trustee
J ohn Lyman, this 1907 Renaissance-style building's most distinctive feature is the small Roman
temple on its roof, which is said to
be a replica of the ancient Temple
at Baalbek in w hat is now Leba non. Ly man hou ses several biology offices as well as the SU P ress.

35 Goldstein Alumni and Faculty (enter-

SLO CUM HAll

one of the first men in the country
interested in the development of
agricultu ral education. The
College of Agriculture was discontinued in 1933, a nd Slocum Hall is
now home of the College for
Human D evelopment and the
S chool of Architecture.

32 Machinery Half-

In 1904 C ha ncellor
James Roscoe D ay announced
t hat Lyman C . Smith had offered
funds for the construction of a
second engineering building .
M achinery H all opened in 1907
and this solid, rustic ston e-exterior
structure now serves some of the
U niversity's computing services.
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Once the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fra ternity house, t his building now
hou ses the U niversity's Alumni
R elation s D epartment and provid es d ining for the U niversity's
faculty, staff, and visiting lecturers. (Across the street on the
corner of University Avenue a nd
College P lace is t he Psi Upsilon
frate rnity h ouse, w hich is on the
N ationa l Register of H istoric
Places.)

36 Belfer Audio Laboratory and ArchiveOne of the fin est facilities of its
kind in the nation, this laboratory
was the first building in the w orld
designed specifically to restore
and preserve au dio materials.
T he archive, na med after p rincipal
donors D ia ne a nd Arthur B.
Belfer, has a major collection of
early audio equipment and
recordings.
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37 Ernest Stevenson Bird Library-

This
building, constructed in 1972 and
renovated in the early 1990s,
serves as the University's main
library. Featuring more than two
million volumes, Bird Library is
named after the building's major
donor and is fortified with some of
the most advanced information
retrieval technology. The sixth
floor is home of the University's
archives and special collections,
and the William A. Safrre R eading
Room, which opened in 1994 and
houses a collection of books
donated by Safire, a New York
Time.1 columnist, former SU student, a nd U niversity trustee.

38 Schine Student (enter-

Built in 1985,
the Hildegarde and J. Myer
Schine Student Center ended a
73-year struggle to create a student center on the SU campus.
University trustee Renee Schine
Crown, a 1950 graduate, donated
funds to create the student center
and named it in memory of her
parents, who founded the S chine
Theaters. In addition to a dining
center and a study lounge for students, the S chine Center houses

...·
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the Syracuse University
Bookstore, Center for Career
Services, Center for Public
and Community Services, and
office space for many student
organizations.

39 Newhouse Communications (enterBuilt in 1964, Newhouse I was
designed by the world-renowned
architect l.M. Pei and won a firstplace award from the American
Institute of Architects in 1965.
President Lyndon B. Johnson
delivered his famous Gulf of
Tonkin speech on the Vietnam
War during the building's dedication . The building allowed for the
creation of SU's public communications school. Newhouse II w as
added in 1973 to make room for
the expanding broadcast journalism, and television, radio, and fllm
programs. The Newhouse
Communications Center was the
result of a gift from newspaper
publisher Samuel!. New house,
w hose $ 15-million gift remains the
largest in the University's history.
His son, Donald, is a University
trustee and former SU student.

•r

-.,·_,,,.

SCHINE STUDENT CENTER
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43 Huntington Hall- Originally built as

MARSHAll STREET

40 (rouse-Hinds School of Management
Building- Built in 1983, this building brought all the departments of
the School of Management under
one roof. Chris Witting, former
chair of SU's Board of Trustees
and the Crouse-Hinds Corporation, took the lead in establishing
funds for the naming of the building. He received an honorary doctor of laws degree from SU.
41 Gordon D. Hoople Special Education
Building- This building is home of
the University's communication
sciences and disorders program
and the Center on Human Policy.
Included in the 1953 building is
the Gordon D. Hoople Hearing
a nd Speech Center. Hoople, former chair of the Board of Trustees
a nd a graduate of the University,
established the first Student
Health S ervices operation on campus in 1923 and became an internationally known otologist and
professor of otolaryngology at
SU's former School of Medicine.
He also helped establish the
Syracuse-in-China medicaVmissionary prog ram in the twenties.

42 Marshall Street- Not officially

part
of the SU campus, M arshall
Street is embedded in the memories of most alumni. Its many
shops and resta urants are
frequ ented by t he University
community. Visitors will note t he
evolving mix of local m erchants.

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol15/iss1/18

the University Hospital of the
Good Shepherd, it was renamed
in 1964 after the late Right
Reverend Frederick D .
Huntington, former Episcopal
bishop of the Diocese of Central
New York and founder of the
University Hospital of the Good
Shepherd. Huntington Hall is
now home to the School of
Education.

44 Sheraton University Hotel and Conference
(enter- Located just north of t he
main campus, this popular hotel
makes the campus more convenient for visitors. Many academic
conferences are held in this
complex.

4S Walnut Park- Lined with stately
houses, Walnut Park is also
known as Fraternity Row, thoug h
many of t he houses belong to
sororities.

46 College of Nursing-

Located at the
corner of Ostrom Avenue and
Marshall Street, the building
serves as the center for t he
University's nursing students.

47 Continuing Education- Located one
b lock north of M arshall Street is
the new home to Syracuse University
Continuing Education (SU(f}. Courses
are offered through SUCE for
undergraduates, graduate stude nts, and working professionals
w ho wish to obtain a n SU degree
or simply expand t heir horizons.
Main campus stude nts can also
take courses here.
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addition to the guided walking
tour, there are several other points of
interest. T he following is a summary
of a few sites and buildings that may
be of interest.
In 1915, Syracuse University acquired the 1901 home of William and
Eloise Nottingham, w ho were both
alumni and trustees of the University,
for t he purpose of a permanent
Chancellor's Residence. James Roscoe
Day was the first SU Chancellor to
live in that house, at 300 Comstock
Avenue.
Purchased from the Kallet T heatrical
Corporation in 1958, Syracuse Stage,
featuring t he John D . Archbold and
Arthur Storch theaters, has been the
city's primary provider of drama
entertainment for several decades. In
1966, an addition to t he original theater was completed, providing more
room for both Syracuse Stage and
the University's drama department.
Each year this complex offers the
Syracuse community an array of both
professional and amateur theater
productions.
Across from the College of Nursing
stands Thornden Park, a spacious park
that is also home of the Edmund Mills Rose
Garden. The Syracuse Rose Society
ensures that thousands of roses bloom
here each spring.
Formerly known as the Long Walk, the
three blocks down Comstock Avenue
take you from the main campus to the

THOR NDE N PAR K

The block between University P lace
and Euclid Avenue includes the east
side of the Sci-Tech Building, and a
walk down the street will first bring
you in view of many fraternity and
sorority houses. As you head south,
you'll reach the Women's Building and
playing field on your right. Completed
in 1953, the Women's Building was
t he culmination of almost half a century of efforts to establish a building for
women's activities and physical
education. The Women's Building
also served as the hub for women's
intercollegiate athletics until1982,
when they merged with the men's program and moved to Manley Field
House. Many of the University's intramural outdoor competitions take place
on the Women's Building playing field.
Today, the Women's Building houses
the University's health and physical
education department and university
relations division, with offices for public relations, development, and alumni
relations activities.

Joseph and Shawn Lampe Athletics Complex.

JOH N D. ARCHBOLD THEATRE,
SYRACUSE STAGE
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Just beyond and behind the Women's
Building is Mount Olympus, home of
Flint and Day residence halls and
Graham Dining Center (all named
after former chancellors) . Further
down Comstock Avenue is Oakwood
Cemetery. Founded in the 19th century,
it was designed by New York City
landscape gardener Howard Daniels
and is perhaps one of the most peaceful places tp walk in the University
neighborhood. Oakwood contains
monuments to, and mausoleums of,
many notable Syracuse University
figures including L.C. Smith and
John Crouse. Further down
Comstock Avenue and opposite the
cemetery is the Comstock Art Facility,
which houses offices and studios for
the School of Art and Design's
metalsmithing, sculpture, papermaking, printmaking, a nd ceramics
departments.
Finally, at the corner of Comstock
Avenue and Colvin Street you reach
the headquarters of Syracuse
University athletics: Lampe Athletics
Complex. Located there is Manley
Field House, which is named after
George L . Manley, a University
trustee and graduate of the College of
Medicine. Manley Field House, built
in 1962, is well known as the former
site of men's basketball games before
the construction of the Carrier Dome.

MANLEY FIELD HOUSE

It now houses the Roy Simmons
Sr. Coaching Center, administrative
offices, the Ann and Milton Stevenson
Educational Center, practice facilities,
and a state-of-the-art weight room.
It continues to host several sporting
events, including track and field and
women's basketball competitions.
Adjacent to Manley Field House are
several athletic fields and a new outdoor track. In 1991, the lacolano and
Petty wing was added to the field
house for the football program.

COMSTOCK ART FACILITY
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Known as Skytop, the area south of the
main campus was previously the site
of the University farms and Drumlins
apple orchard. It was developed after
World War II for extended housing,
with the construction of Quonset huts
and trailers for homecoming Gls.
Today, Skytop continues to house
students, though in more modern
apartment facilities, but it has also
taken on another function. Skytop Office
Building and the Institute for Sensory
Research have brought main campus
departments to south campus. The
Institute for Sensory Research is a
nationally renowned, state-of-the-art
research facility devoted to advanced
multidisciplinary study of human and

animal sensory systems. Skytop is also
the home of the Lois Good Tennis Pavilion,
where the University's women's tennis team competes. Skytop is also the
site for the University Research Park currently being developed to bring academicians and business people together
in joint projects. The centerpiece of
south campus is the Ann and Alfred
Goldstein Student Center, which was built
in 1990. Alfred Goldstein, a trustee of
the University, and Ann Lubin
Goldstein '48, whose father donated
funds toward the purchase of Syracuse University's Joseph I. Lubin
House in New York City, have long
supported the University in many
ways.

ANN AND ALFRED GOLDSTEIN STUDENT CENTER
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1 Gateway to Campus
2 Place of Remembrance
3 Hall of Languages

4 Hinds Hall
5 Huntington Beard
Crouse Hall

6 The P{uMion of Sacco
and Vanzetti Mosaic

1 The Main Quadrangle
8 Hendricks Chapel
9 Tolley Administration
Building

10 Maxwell Complex
11 Steele Hall
12 Heroy Geology
Laboratory

13 Crouse College
14 Holden Observatory
15 E. I. White Hall
16 Carrier Dome
17 Physics Building
18 Archbold Gymnasium
19 Flanagan Gymnasium
20 SUNY College of
Environmental Science
and Forestry

21 Robin Hood Oak
22 Carnegie Library
23 Bowne Hall
24 Shaffer Art Building

25 Lowe Art Gallery
26 Sculpture Court
27 Link Hall
28 Sims Hall
29 Biological Research
Laboratories

30 Center for Science
and Technology

31 Slocum Hall
32 Machinery Hall
33 Smith Hall
34 Lyman Hall
35 Goldstein Alumni and
Faculty Center

36 Belfer Audio Laboratory
37 Bird Library
38 Schine Student Center
39 Newhouse
Communications Center

40 Crouse-Hinds School of
Management Building

41 Hoople Special
Education Building

42 Marshall Street
43 Huntington Hall
44 Sheraton University
Hotel and Conference
Center

45 Walnut Park

46 College of Nursing
47 Syracuse University
Continuing Education
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